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INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION FOR THE NORTHWEST ATLANTIC FISHERIES 

________ FIRST MEETING - WASHINGTON, D. C. - APRIL 2, 1951 -------
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CHAIlUlAN" : 

l!INU~ES OF THE 

SECOlill EXECUTIVE SESSIOn 

RESTRICTED 
DOC/l.6 ' 
April. 4, 1951 

11ednesday, April' 4 t 1951, 10:00 a.m. 
Louis Seize Room, Shoreham Hotel 
Dr. Hilary J. Deason (U.S.A.) 

THE C:lAIlUl&l (DR. DEASON): If we now may proceed with 
the formal Executive S~ssion this morning, the Chair reoog
nizes the observer from FAO, Dr. Finn, who wishes to make a 
statenent at this time. 

DR. FU::: (:;'AO): T'nank you, Hr. Chairman, for giving me 
this opportunity of bringing the greetings and the good 
wishes of the Direotor G~lnera1 who charged me, at a con
venlen t. occaSion, to bring you this message. He also asked 
me to set forth FAO's position with resoect to this Com
mission, I felt that this might be an ~ppropriate time to 
do so, because you are now ~n comnittee, worl<.:1ng in oOllJtlittees, 
and it might be useful to !<no>l what the Director General's 
positio~ is in th~s respect, 

So, if I may, I would just ~.D'e to fol~.ow my instruc
tions and read these few i terls e,c~)lalning the position of 
FAO: 

n~he conce·)t of wise utilization and maintenance of the 
sustained yleld of a fis:'lery is ')art of the FAO rlbjectives. 
Indeed, .. e have given eX):lression to this in the formation 
of Regional Councils for Fisheries in certain ;)arts of the 
world, Origina~.~.~', it >las our intention to seek the creation 
of such a Council for the rlorth,~est Atlantic, but since 
certain member nations of FAO felt that the above objective 
miYlt best be ir.1olEmented by the establishnent of another 
international body, n"",el:i the North'1est Atlantic Fisheries 
Commission, we have allpcated the money 'I:,ich >las to be used 
for a Northwest At~.antic Council. to other oarts of our work, , , 

"If CirCilllstanoes should, at any time, be conducive to 
bringing the :,orthwest Atlantic Fisheries Commissi()n >li thin 
the frameworl, of FAO, under Article X, l)aragraph 2 of your 
Convention, FAO ~lOuld "el.come such a development' and be "Jre
pared to undertake the responsibilities involved, as soon as 
the necessary financial resources become available, either 
out of FAO's regular budget or froD contributions from the 
interested countries, Such a develApment would be in keep-' 
ing >lith the regeated recommendations of the FAO Conference, 
that ne1" technical organizations should not be created and. 
that existing international agenCies shOUld be fUlly utilized 
to carry out the work for which they have neen ARtahliRhed, 
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"Pending any such development, FAD would be happy to 
render to the Northwest Atlantic F1sheries Commission all, 
active assistance and cooperation that is financially 
possible. Since financial restrictions have made it ne
cessary for us to limit our programs, this cooperation . 
must, of necessity, be limited to consultation and adVice. 
It is fe~,t that thiS. might be valuable, particularly in the 
field of production statistics in which we have gained con
Siderable experience. 

"Should the COOl)erati~n sought involve the assigning 
of one or more l<orkers Dore or less exclu.si vely to the 
problens of the Commission, we .,ould be :;>leased to under
take it, providing the Commission ~,ou~.d bear the ex:;>ense 
of securing the additional workers." 

This is the sense of the nessage, a:ld I felt that it 
r:.ight be useful for your co=i ttees who are considering 
ways and !:leans of bringing into being the ~JorI of this 
Commi s si 'In. 

Thank you very much. 

THE CHAIR::AlJ (DR. DEASON): Tnank you very ouoh, Dr, 
Finn. On behalf Of the CommiSSion, may I say the CQmmission 
apureciates the statement of the Director General ~f FAO, 
and it \1il'. be ta'ren into consideration in the work of the 
coooittees, and later on, when \1e reach Iten 22 of the Agenda, 
"Consideration of means for establishing and r:.:J.ntaining 
working arrangeI:lents ,;1 th other public international 01'-
gani za tions n. 

The Corn:t1ssinner frOL1 Denmark desires to make a state
Dent to'the·CoJ:lI:lission. I recognize the Commissioner from 
Denl'!lark, Hr. Dinesen. 

HR. DINESEN (DENHARK): Hr. Chulrman, I should HIe to 
ma:~e a;1 announceI:lent upon the question of Danish re1Jresenta
tion on the various panels which are to be forned. I need 
hardly point to the fact that, according to the Annex attached 
to the F1nal Act, Denmark indicated its desire to be repre
sented in Panels 1, 2, and 3. FurtherI:lore, from our side, 
we are fully aware that by nntifying the Depository Govern
ment during the period between the signing of the Conventinn 
anQ the date of its entry into force, we I:li6ht have been able 
to wi thdr.aw from any pan~l. 

~fuen the delegation, who accedeQ to the Convention nn 
behalf of the Danish ~vernment, returned from the Confer
ence in February 19~9, this prnblem was ~iscussed, and it 
soon beoaoe evident to the members of the Danish Government, 
as ~Iell as to the Fishery Adoinistration' and the scientists 
within the fisheries research \1ork, that, as far as Denmat'k 
is concerned, the gr~atest interest must be centered on 
Panel 1, and that our interests in Panel 2 and 3 are of 
secondary impnrtance. 
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The question' of ratiflcation--by the Danish Government
of the Convention, was laid before Parliament after 1st Oot
ober, 1956, thus after the entry into force of the Convention 
on July :3, 1950, 

~n Denmark-as in any other country governed on a 
parliamentary basis-the responsibL!,i ty lies. >Ii th the IUn
ister, and in Denmarl, the Hinister is not allo~led tn antic
ipate a Parliament decision bj' making a statement Buch as 
the one mentioned in the Annex, except on an ~ referendum . 
basio, In doing so, he wou:!.d bind the GovernlJent and ther&
by out a T)ressure on Par~.iament as regards the ratification. - -, , 

However, when t::e oatter was diacussed in Par~.iament; 
in First and Second Chamber, the l!inlSter of Fisheries 
stated that, for the tiDe being, Denoark "ouie. only main
tain the claim for representation in Panel 1, and it is on 
this ass~ption that the ratification was decided in the 
Danish Parliament, 

Even if the notification of Denoar:: 1 s withdravlal from 
:Panels 2 and :3 was not handed in in time, I beg you to under
stand that technically we had nc 90ssibility of informing 
the American Embassy in Denmark at an earlier date of our 
atti tude to"lards the Danish re1)resenta~ion in the panels, 

However, it appears to oe that we; who dre,; up the 
Convention, should have realized the technical difficulties, 
and I for oy part can on:_y regret that at that time I did 
not see that, any such 'J~oblem mig.'1t arise, 

'In Vie,;, t:1erefore, of the position taken by my govern
ment, I oust inforo you that Denmark is not in a position at 
this time to partici,Jate in an:' but Panel 1, 

THE CF ... IR.:;,ilN (DR, DEASON): Thank :'ou very much, lh', 
Dinesen, 

The Comraission'takes note of the stateclent react by the 
Danish COr.Jr.Jissioner, and, without objection, the Commissi~n 
wiJ.l prooeed accordingly, 

I:R. DINESEtl (DENl:..mK): Thank you. 
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THE CEAIRMAN (DR. D.o.ASJll): Among the assignments given 
to the Drafting Committee yesterday, was consideration of 
incorpora,ting the Rules of Procedure governing operation 'of 
the panels within the Rules of Procedure for the Commission. 
I am informed that the Drafting. Committee has encountered a 
little difficulty and desires further instruction on this 
point. 

MR. KNOLLEHBllRG (UNITED STATES): I,!r. Taylor has a 
statement to make on that point, and I would like him to 
have the opportunity of making it now. 

THE CIIAIRIVIN (DR. DEASOI:): IT. Taylor. 

l,m. TAYLOR (UlIITED STATES) :lir. Chairman, when the 
~uestion of the Commission adopting one set of rules of 
procedure applicable to both the Commission and the panels 
was first raised, it was considered by the United States 
delegation that it might be possible under the terms of the 
Convention. However, the Stste Department's treaty experts 
have since been consulted in the matter, and in view of the 
language of Article IV, paragraph 3 of the Convention, it is 
their opinion that it is the prerogative of the panels to 
adopt their own Rules of Procedure, and the Commission may 
not assume the right to act for the panels on the point. 

Nevertheless, it is believed that the desirEd end may 
be achieved consistently with Article IV, paragraph 3 of the 
Convention. AccordinSly, the Commission, in adopting its 
Rules of Procedure, may wish to consider recommending to the 
panels that they adopt the Commission's Rules of Procedure 
for their purposes, with such additions thereto and devia
tions therefrom as in the opinion of the panels are necessary. 
In this way, nil. legal questions are pnsed, since the panels 
will in effect be determining their own rules of procedure. 

THE CHAIRMAN (DR. DEASJ N) : Does any other delegation 
desire to make any observations on the statement made by the 
United States? 

l,rn. GUSHUE (CMIADA): Mr. Chairman, I would say that in 
the discussion yesterday of the draftinG connnittee, we en
countered very considerable difficulty in dealinG with the 
sugGestion put forward by l:!r. Dobson of the United KinGdom, 
on the grounds which have just been referred to in the 
stat'ement made, and therefore we felt that it would have to 
be returned to the Commission. 

I think I can speak for the whole drafting conmi ttee, 
that our feeling was also that virtually the same result 
could be achieved, in the ma.iller whic.'l has been referred to, 
by the Commission adopting a model set of panel regulations, 
but preserving tn the panels the right which is expressed 
in the Articles, of amendment at any time. 

And there was also a further point in the draft which 
came before the Committee yesterday, to the effect that 
rules passed by a panel were to be $pproved by the Connnis
"tnn--"R"la ?l. We felt aome difficulty about that also, 
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and felt it was not in accordance with the Articles of the 
Convention. Unfortunately, or perhaps fortunately, I don't 
know which, on the Drafting Committee there were two people 
who belong to the most learned of all professions, and per
haps the oldest but one, and we were therefore forced to the 
conclusion which we reached. But I think I can speak for 
the Committee in saying we would agree to the statement that 
was just made by the United states Delegation on behalf of 
the Committee. 

THE CHAIR1;AN (DR. DEASON): Thank you, !.Ir. Gushue. 

MR. DOBOON (UNITED KINGDOM): Mr. Chairman, at the ex
pense of having my official reputation ruined, I am extremely 
impressed by the important array of lega:j. ll.DJ1inaries, and I 
would like to accept honorable defeat. 

I would like to say 
and am gratified by it. 
words. He has obviously 

I appreciate the attention given 
I was gratified by Mr. Taylor's 
given great attention to it. 

THE CHAIRMAN (DR. DEASOl:): Thank you, l,lr. Dobson. 

Are there further observations on this point? 

l.light' we suggest that, in order to :;ive the Drafting 
Co=ittee some further work to do and perhaps facilitate 
consideration of Rules of Procedure of the Panels, that the 
Drafting Committee consider the matter of panel rules in 
line with the statement made by the United States Delega
tion--in which the Canadian delegation has concurred, 'and 
the British delegation apparently concurs also--and produco 
a suggested draft of Rules of Procedure ~or Panels, whiCh 
can be handed to the panels when they convene, for their 
consideration. ' 

I believe such advance preparation on the part of the 
Drafting Committee, and the eminent legal components thereof, 
might facilitate the work of the panels. Is there any ob
jection tn such a procedure? 

MR. GUSHUE (CANADA): Mr. Chairman, would the procedure 
be, if the Committee is asked to act in that way, for the 
Committee to return the draft to the Commission for the 
Commission's recor.nnendati.n to the panels, or would it be 
directly between the Drafting Committee and the panels? 

THE CHAIRMAN (DR. DEASON): I believe the correct pro
cedure would be the first alternative you sugGested, sir, 
namely, the recommendation to the Commission for referral to 
the panels by the Commissc_on for their consideration. 

TI;E CHAIR1.:AN (DR. DEAS011): Hr. Castler.ian. 

MR. CASTLEMAN (UNITED STATES): Is it then, consistent 
with Ww. Gushue's earlier remarks, to be the understanding 
of the Drafting Comm~ttee that a modification might be made 
in Rule 21 to eliminate th,e formal action of approval by 
the Commission of the panel Rules of Procedure~ Is that the 
sense of the Commission? 
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THE CHAIR'~N (DR. ~EASON): I believe that is the sensei 
that, since that position was based on eminent legal opinion, 
the Drafting Committee v.ould so report, alld bring in a re
vision of the rule zoeferre'd to that would incorporate the 
suggested language. 

At the meeting of the Committee on Finance and Admin
istration yesterday, it was the sense of that committee 
that it should confine its deliberations to the substance 
of Rules 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, and 17 _mich had been 
referred to it, and that after the camnittee had considered 
substance and intent, the actual changes in wording would 
become the job of the Drafting Committee. Without objec
tion, the rules considered by the Committee on Administration 
and Finance now will be referred to the Drafting Committee 
for refinement in language, so that when We consider the 
Rules of Procedure we can have one revised document to look 
at. I think it will make the procedure much more orderly. 

DR. BATES (CANADA): It wasn't so much, Mr. Chairman, 
a matter of getting orderliness, but the members of the 
Finance and Administration Committee, lacking any presence 
of the learned professions, felt that they had to bow to 
this other committee's final judgment in all matters. 

THE CHAIRMAN (DR. DUSON): I concur. 

MR. GUSHUE (CANADA): I wish to thank you, Mr. Chairman, 
on behalf of the Drafting Committee, for the words used. 

the 
the 

l.iR. DOBSON (UNITED KINGDOM): Mr. Chairman, that means 
Drafting Committee won't meet at the same time, now, as 
Finance Committee, will it? 

THE CHAIRMAN (DR. DEASON): I believe tl¥1t the Committee 
on Administration and Finance, except for possibly a very 
small part of its charge on these various rules, is all ready 
to turn over some things to the Drafting Committee. 

liR. CASTLE!~AlI (m;ITED STATES): Mr. Chairman, I might 
also observe, at this point, that the Commission has 
assigned to the Drafting Committee the job of bringing in 
a model set of penel rules, a good deal of w~ich could be 
done even in the absence of eny further recommendations 
from the Committee on Administration and Finance. 

THE CHAIRMAN (DR. D;;;A.SON): A meeting of the Drafting 
Committee has been scheduled upon the termination of this 
Executive Session. It is wtthin the province of the Chair
man of that Committee to decide whether he wishes to have a 
meeting at that time or at annther time. 

Among the papers which were distributed to the delega
tions this morning, were the minutes of the First Plenary 
Session on Monday, and the First Executive Session on 
Tuesday (Documents 12 and 13). It is hoped that the delega
tions will find an opportunity to review those minutes as 
soon as possible, and hand to the Secretariat any suggestions 
for eOI'I'Rction o~ amendment. Upon reeeipt of such. corrections, 
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the Secretariat, if necessary, will prepare a corrigendum;snd 
when the corrigendum, if any, becomes available, probably 
tomorrow or at the earliest plenary session after today, 
motions for adoption of Documents 12 and 13 will be in 
order. I think that such a procedure will facilitate con
sideration of these minutes, and will save us the difficulty 
of reviewing them in detail on the floor. 

The Technical Secretary has an announcement to make. 

THE TECHNICAL SECRETARY (1m. CHANEY): Arrangements are 
being made for transportation, by private automobile to 
College Park, Maryland, of those delegates who have been in
vited to luncheon on Friday by the Director of the Fish and 
Wildlife Service. You will be notified tomorrow concerning 
assignments to private cars. It ia assumed that all those 
invited plan to attend the luncheon. 

If anyone ia unable to attend, it is hoped that he will 
infol'l11 any mer.lber of the United States delegation by tomorrow 
noon, so that transportation arrangements may be adjusted 
accordingly. 

THE CHAIRMAN (DR. DEASON): Is there any further busi
ness to come before thia Executive Session? 

The suggestion has been made that those scientists 
who will not be engaged in the committees which are to meet 
forthweith might get together and continue the informal 
'discussions which were begun last night. Is there a com
mittee room available for them? 

THE SECRETARY GEj':ERAL (MR. WHEELER): Yes, there is 
Committee Room B , which can be used. It is just off 
Committee Room A.Or you can meet right here. 

THE CHAIRMAN (DR. DEASON): At your pleasure. 

If there is no further business to come before this 
session, I declare it adjourned. 

(Whereupon, at 10:55 a.m., the meeting was adjourned.) 

- END -
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